Abstract. The pre-launch attitude control has an important influence on the success rate of rocket ignition and the precision of orbit. In order to realize the composite control method of direct force and aerodynamic force, based on the analysis of the advantages of grid rudder control, the layout design and rudder profile selection are carried out, and the role of grid rudder in the composite control of pre-launch attitude is analyzed. At the same time, the grid rudder is modeled and aerodynamic characteristic analyzed by SolidWorks, and the simulation data are processed and analyzed, so the control ability of the grid rudder is fully understood, and the feasibility of the compound control method is verified.
Introduction
Internally carried air-launched rocket has the advantages of strong adaptability to launch hidden payload and low requirements for aircraft modification, so it is considered to be the most potential aerial emergency launch mode with military application potential. The adjustment and the pre-launch attitude control will directly determine the success of the ignition of the main rocket engine, and will also have an important impact on the orbit accuracy [1] . Therefore, it is of great significance to choose a suitable and effective attitude control method for the design and research of the rocket in the air. At present, there are several methods of pre-launch attitude control, such as the stable umbrella control method for American QuickReach [2] ,control method of "stable umbrella + CES" put forward by Japan [3] and RCS control method put forward by Northwest University of Technology [4] , etc.
The grid rudder has been widely used in missiles [5] and launch vehicles [6] due to its good lift characteristics. At the same time, the grid rudder has the advantages of small hinge moment, small span size, and can be folded close to the rocket, so it can be applied to air-launched rocket. In this paper, the control ability of the grid rudder is demonstrated, and the combination of the RCS control mechanism and the grid rudder control mechanism is considered in order to realize the closed-loop direct composite control of the pre-launch attitude of the internally carried air-launched rocket in order to meet the control requirements [7] .
Design of Grid Rudder Control Mechanism

Grid Rudder Layout Design
In the design of the control scheme of the pre-launch attitude, the control mechanism of the grid rudder is designed at the end of the rocket, with the layout of "+" (Fig. 1) , and cooperating with RCS to realize the compound control of the pitching channel of the rocket. In the course of rocket falling, the four rudder planes are adjusted according to the control requirements, in which the grid rudder 1 and 3 is swinging back and forth, the grid rudder 2 and 4 rotates around the symmetrical axis, and the rudder surfaces are always kept in parallel plane (Fig. 2) . In the control process, the grid rudder is treated as a loaded state. According to the working ability of a certain type of traditional steering gear, the speed of rudder deflection angle is set to 50°/s, and the rudder angle range is from -20°to 20°. 
Grid Rudder Type Selection
Grid rudder has many rudder surface types and rudder surface parameters, such as rudder surface shape, profile shape, forward and back sweep angle, swept angle form, etc. If a brand new grid rudder is to be designed for the internally carried air-launched rocket, the workload is heavy and the implementation is difficult, and there is no basis for the design at the same time.And in analyzing the application of grid wing in air-launched rocket, it is considered that the grid rudder, after adjusting the pre-launch attitude, can also act on the attitude of the rocket in the launching process after firing. So based on the application of the grid rudder in the existing launch vehicle, the grid rudder ( Fig.3 ) of a solid launch vehicle is selected to be applied to the pre-launch attitude control of the internally carried air-launched rocket. 
Simulation Analysis of Grid Rudder Control Capability
Due to the fact that the attitude of the internally carried air-launched rocket is controlled in the atmosphere at an altitude of 10000 meters, there is a small Mach number (0.6Ma) and a wide range of rudder angle of attack (0 to 90 °). The traditional research on the aerodynamic characteristics of the grid rudder can not effectively explain the control ability of the grid rudder.
Therefore, it is necessary to analyze the control ability of grid rudder in the pre-launch attitude control of air-launched rocket. In this paper, SolidWorks is used to model and analyze the grid rudder. The purpose of this paper is to obtain its aerodynamic characteristics and determine the control ability of the grid rudder. At the same time, according to the American test of QuickReach [2] , during the control process, due to the attenuation of velocity in horizontal direction and gravity acceleration in vertical direction, the velocity value attenuation of incoming flow is limited. And the compound control method of grid rudder and RCS is different from the control method of stable umbrella of QuickReach, and the attenuation of horizontal velocity will be less theoretically, so the flow velocity value can be regarded as a constant value in the future.
In the simulation process, according to the layout characteristics of the grid rudder, the analysis of the grid rudder is divided into two groups, the grid rudder 1&3 and 2&4 are one group respectively. At the same time, the parameters of the future flow are T=243K, ρ = 0.4135kg/m 3 ,V= 204m/s, the angle of attack varies from 0 °to 90 °, and the aerodynamic characteristics of the rudder surface are simulated every 5 °.
As a result, the relative pressure of the grid rudder 1&3 at different angles of attack is obtained, as shown in Fig. 4 , the relative pressure of the grid rudder 2&4 at different angles of attack is shown in Fig. 5 . According to the results of aerodynamic simulation, the aerodynamic drag coefficient C d of the grid rudder and the variation of F x , F y , F z along the rudder plane axis with attack angle can be obtained. The specific simulation data are shown in Tables 1 and Table 2 . Table 2 . Variation of Cd,F, Fx, Fy, Fz of grid rudder 2&4 with rudder angle of attack. According to the aerodynamic simulation, the grid rudder forces in all directions are obtained. The results show that the grid rudder produces the maximum control force when the attack angle of the rudder is 45 °.The maximum control forces of 1&3 is 2146N and the maximum control forces of 2&4 is 2137N. At the same time, according to the position of the body center of the rocket and the position of the grid rudder, the force arm of the grid rudder 1/2/3/4 varies from 7 to 8 meters. So during the pre-launch attitude control process, a single grid rudder can provide about 15000N·m control torque for the rocket, which means that the whole grid rudder control mechanism can have enough influence on the attitude stability control in the rocket pitching channel, thus reducing the fuel consumption of the RCS control mechanism in the composite control.
In order to understand more intuitively the relation between the C d of the grid rudder and the angle of attack of the rudder surface, the data are fitted, and the relation between the C d of the grid rudder 1&3 and the angle of attack of the rudder surface is obtained as shown in Fig. 6 . The relationship between the C d of the grid rudder 2&4 and rudder surface angle of attack is shown in Fig. 7 . According to the fitting curve, if we want the grid rudder to play the larger control role and produce as large control torque as possible in the course of the tiller angle variation, the rudder surface angle of attack should be kept between 40 °and 50 °during the design of the control instruction.
Summary
In this paper, in order to realize the composite control of the direct force and aerodynamic force of the pre-launch attitude of the internally carried air-launched rocket, the layout and control mode of the grid rudder control mechanism are designed, and the aerodynamic characteristics of a certain type of grid rudder which has been used in mature application are analyzed. The main results are as follows:
A single grid rudder can produce a control torque of 10000N·m-20000N·m in the air-launched environment, thus the total control capability of the grid rudder control mechanism can be determined, and the feasibility of the compound control scheme can be verified.
When the angle of attack is controlled between 40 °and 50 °, the grid rudder control mechanism can produce the maximum aerodynamic force, which provides the design basis and data support for the design of instruction distribution strategy in compound control.
